
Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Pendullum on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 18:41:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/uk/3428673.stm

What the hell is she thinking?

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by WNxCABAL on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 19:32:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That Elizabeth, too old, too stupid 

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Oblivion165 on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 20:13:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

She knghts everybody.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Sir Kane on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 20:28:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can't understand why people dislike Bill Gates so much. Did you ever think about what would be
without him? You would probably still be using unix or something similar.
And if you don't like Microsoft products go switch to something like Linux or whatever and shut the
fuck up.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Chronojam on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 20:37:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

They hate him for working to earn his fortune, being smarter than they are, donating $700 million
to charity recently, spurning onwards the software that is so dear to gamers, and quickly jumping
to support new technologies we'll all end up using or wishing we had. Boo! Hiss! What a horrible
man!

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Oblivion165 on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 21:19:50 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like the man...but this is the same lady that knighted mike myers.

10 movies and the exact same character in each one.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by rm5248 on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 21:52:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I belive that Gates stopped making Windows a while ago... I belive that he's just on the Microsoft
board now.  So.... He just helps run the company.  And yet some people still hate him...

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by SuperFlyingEngi on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 22:31:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Silent KaneI can't understand why people dislike Bill Gates so much. Did you ever think about
what would be without him? You would probably still be using unix or something similar.

And if you don't like Microsoft products go switch to something like Linux or whatever and shut the
fuck up.

If Gates hadn't been around to steal Mac's original OS, we wouldn't have to put up with Windows
right now and every computer would be much better.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Renx on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 23:05:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Didn't MS-DOS come before the mac? ...

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by icedog90 on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 23:08:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rm5248I belive that Gates stopped making Windows a while ago... I belive that he's just on the
Microsoft board now.  So.... He just helps run the company.  And yet some people still hate him...

Believe*
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Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Doitle on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 23:16:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingAdjectiveIf Gates hadn't been around to steal Mac's original OS, we wouldn't have to
put up with Windows right now and every computer would be much better. 

Yeah that'd be kick ass! We could all be on crappy mac's, complaining about how much they
sucked. Saying "You know what'd be awesome? A mouse that had more than one button!" Then it
would be like "HERESY! SWARM SWARM SWARM!" And I'd get my head on a crappy Mac pike
that prolly wasn't even sharp and is colored hot pink or gay blueberry apple.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by cheesesoda on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 23:23:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

New signature time!

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by IRON FART on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 23:27:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think he deserves it. He must have some real business skills to become the world's richest man.
Plus he already donates millions upon millions to charities. He is a very generous person. In fact,
his kids are only going to get 0.02% of his wealth when he dies. Thats about $10 million.

There was talk of revamping the knighthood system last summer. He isn't a British citizen though,
so he's not going to be caled "Sir Bill Gates."

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by genetix on Wed, 02 Mar 2005 23:28:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

rm5248I belive that Gates stopped making Windows a while ago... I belive that he's just on the
Microsoft board now.  So.... He just helps run the company.  And yet some people still hate him...

Exactly the opposite.  I did a full report on Bill Gates life in a character fare.  it was something like
80% of my final mark   

Bill Gates was president of the company but he stepped back and gave the position to Steve
Balmer I think it is.  He did this so he COULD continue to code for Microsoft.
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Bill Gates didn't do anything wrong in getting his money.  I would consider him the smartest man
in the last half century.  He played his cards right and now he gave us one of the most common
things in use today.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by rm5248 on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 00:58:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I stand corrected. =/

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Chronojam on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 01:00:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SuperFlyingEngiSilent KaneI can't understand why people dislike Bill Gates so much. Did you
ever think about what would be without him? You would probably still be using unix or something
similar.

And if you don't like Microsoft products go switch to something like Linux or whatever and shut the
fuck up.

If Gates hadn't been around to steal Mac's original OS, we wouldn't have to put up with Windows
right now and every computer would be much better.
And if Mac wasn't around to steal Xerox's and then claim Gates stole their design (hypocrites), ...

We'd be playing pong while waiting for our copies to finish in the break room, instead of looking at
Renforums.com. There would be no Radeons.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by glyde51 on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 01:26:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I personally think he will one day rule the world 

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by cmatt42 on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 02:05:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What's with the old news?  They are sprouting radomly in these forums.

Anyway I say Bill Gates does deserve the knighting.  He did, after all, make billions if not trillions
of dollars.
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Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by vloktboky on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 03:17:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Knight whore...

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by spreegem on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 03:20:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He also made the most insecure operating system ever. Also the most un stable, Win 95 and 98
will either freeze, or give you the blue screen of death every 1/2 hour it seems like. They also
release a new security update every month or two it seems like because they don't take the time
to review their code well. There's also a problem with IE and Spyware/Malware/Adware/Viruses
being able to get through easily, activeX is also another bad thing in IE(most of the time that is),
and lets not forget the broken jpeg exploit allowing people to download viruses onto your
computer through a broken .jpeg on a site (a couple of my friends did that to an annoying kid at
our school).

Don't get me wrong, Windows is great for Playing games, but just about everything else you will
want to use Linux, or a Mac for. I prefer Linux over the two. Besides Wine is always cool, it doesn't
work sometimes, but ohh well I can use Photoshop in Linux . And I like coding for my game in
Linux, I don't ahve to worry about viruses F*cking the os and me losing all my data, or losing my
work due to a crash. Linux doesn't like ATI graphics cards, but my bro Got Savage installed
perfectly under SUSE 9.1 (it comes with the option to install onto Linux on the CD), it worked
because he has an Nvidia graphics card, I sorta wish I did. Linux is excellent for webservers, very
secure and easy to manage, extremely stable, not hard to install and configure stuff either, I use
Linux for my server, only times it's down is for a restart real quick (1 min at most) after I install
some new stuff, or a power outage at my house (normally about 10 seconds). Well, this is the end
of my post, just what I think or Windows, Macs, and Linux.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by genetix on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 04:02:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

spreegemHe also made the most insecure operating system ever. Also the most un stable, Win
95 and 98 will either freeze, or give you the blue screen of death every 1/2 hour it seems like.
They also release a new security update every month or two it seems like because they don't take
the time to review their code well. There's also a problem with IE and
Spyware/Malware/Adware/Viruses being able to get through easily, activeX is also another bad
thing in IE(most of the time that is), and lets not forget the broken jpeg exploit allowing people to
download viruses onto your computer through a broken .jpeg on a site (a couple of my friends did
that to an annoying kid at our school).

Don't get me wrong, Windows is great for Playing games, but just about everything else you will
want to use Linux, or a Mac for. I prefer Linux over the two. Besides Wine is always cool, it doesn't
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work sometimes, but ohh well I can use Photoshop in Linux . And I like coding for my game in
Linux, I don't ahve to worry about viruses F*cking the os and me losing all my data, or losing my
work due to a crash. Linux doesn't like ATI graphics cards, but my bro Got Savage installed
perfectly under SUSE 9.1 (it comes with the option to install onto Linux on the CD), it worked
because he has an Nvidia graphics card, I sorta wish I did. Linux is excellent for webservers, very
secure and easy to manage, extremely stable, not hard to install and configure stuff either, I use
Linux for my server, only times it's down is for a restart real quick (1 min at most) after I install
some new stuff, or a power outage at my house (normally about 10 seconds). Well, this is the end
of my post, just what I think or Windows, Macs, and Linux.

You code a full operating system to the extent that windows has and iron out all the bugs in one
run :rolleyes: 

The only thing that I dont like about microsoft and this one really pisses me off.  There support. Its
something like $24/question of $60/year USD.  When you pay $150 for a new OS you can't even
get support.  Thats what pisses me off.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Vitaminous on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 04:05:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't defend Microsoft, asshatimus.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by IRON FART on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 04:45:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:
You code a full operating system to the extent that windows has and iron out all the bugs in one
run icon_rolleyes.gif 

Windows 95 has well over 1 million lines of code. Imagine XP.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Doitle on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 04:49:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So the amendment process of the constitution automatically makes the constitution suck right?
The fact that every law wasn't created at the foundation of our country means the US blows. Am I
correct to assume this mr Spreegem HATER OF PROGRESS. 

Obviously you can't provide for every contingency, you can't find every bug. How could Windows
XP have been made to protect against things that didn't exist when it was created! 
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I didn't use to have problems with 95 or 98 EVERY HALF HOUR like you say. They happen in
spurts. Something would go wonky and you'd get bsod after bsod for like a day till you fixed
whatever YOU screwed up. Then it would run fine for a month until a spurt of random restarts
which you probably caused again. 

Active X WHOMPS!!!! IT ONLY POWERS MOST OF THE COOL STUFF ON THE NET!!! IT
SHOULD BE DESTROYED!!!!

Great argument there...

So in short whatever is main stream sucks. I've got it. Throw some half assed complaints in and
get every authority hating, has to be different, whiner loser behind you and you've got a
movement. Maybe some day you can defeat that mean old oppressor Microsoft... Just make sure
not to run into any of that pesky natural sunlight in the process... 

Things COULD get messy...

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 06:08:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Doitle > All

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 07:54:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You stupid fucking americans don't understand the term Knighthood.

What the hell was she thinking? WHAT THE HELL WERE YOU THINKING POSTING THAT. Do
you fucking relise what Bill Gates has done?

Not 1 month ago he donated ~$750m to a charity. That's more fucking money than everyone here
has put together and x 1010101010.

So yeah, slag Bill Gates off, but don't come complaining to some of us when your stuck using
Linux/Unix or some shit like that.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 13:04:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Theres a difference between stupidity and Ignorance and I'll thank you not to confuse "All"
Americans of either concept.  K thx.
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gg.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Doitle on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 13:34:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now now, let's keep this on the topic of defending Bill Gates. Xtrm2Matt is right to an extent. I'd
imagine most Americans aren't too familiar with knight hood. 

Gbull is right too though, not nice to stereotype and such.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by warranto on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 14:41:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think the reason for the discontent is that Knighthood seems a "reveared" title given to those who
have gone "above and beyond the call of duty in serving humanity". Is donating that much money
great? Sure. However, I think the mitigating factor is that the amount he donated is pocket change
to him (his personal net worth according to forbes is 43,000 mill. - thats 43 billion - dollars).

I'm not saying it was the wrong thing to do, nor am I personally disagreeing with the discision.
However the queen does seem to be quite giving when it comes to knighthood titles. Just look at
"sir" Conrad Black.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Vitaminous on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 17:09:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattSo yeah, slag Bill Gates off, but don't come complaining to some of us when your stuck
using Linux/Unix or some shit like that.

What the fuck is wrong with Linux, huh?

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Jecht on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 17:48:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

everything if your a gamer, nothing if your a programmer.  or is that unix?
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Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Vitaminous on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 18:53:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No, that's just because Microsoft has control over the market.

(98,5% of the world's DESKTOP computers use Windows (1.0 to XP (Longhorn too...)))

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by SuperMidget on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 19:09:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VitaminousXtrm2MattSo yeah, slag Bill Gates off, but don't come complaining to some of us when
your stuck using Linux/Unix or some shit like that.

What the fuck is wrong with Linux, huh?
Wow, he's standing up for a COMPUTER OPERATING SYSTEM

Get a life bud.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by cheesesoda on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 19:25:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dude, you're an idiot. He's not standing up for the Operating System. He's just asking what's
wrong with Linux. I find Linux to be more stable than Windows, but since I am a gamer, I prefer
Windows.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by spreegem on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 20:17:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DoitleJust make sure not to run into any of that pesky natural sunlight in the process...

I go outside on a regular basis to play with my dog and run around with him/walk him. Also my
small cat, because she's so tiny. So don't give me any shit about walking into natural sunlight.

I'm not saying they should have found every bug, and I like progress, but it just seems wierd that
they have a new security update every month. It is extremely annoying, it seems like they should
have taken more time to look for security holes and such. ActiveX still sucks though, well not
sucks, just not good, it's very insecure. And SP2 Screws up alot of stuff, but it fixes alot of stuff,
It's good and it's bad at the same time. And the 98 and 95 coms at my school last year, every
single one of them would either lock up or give you the blue screen every 1/2 hour while using
Photoshop, doing stuff in Visual C++, or other things, I'm not joking. We switched to XP this year
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and they're fine most of the time, now and then there's a problem but it doesn't happen too often,
there's this one that doesn't even know XP is installed after we installed, so we had to re-install it
again, and then it gives us an error and says it needs SP1, so the computer teacher orders the
SP1 CD from microsoft and recieves it 2 weeks late and then installs SP1 on the box, and it
doesn't even remember is was supposed to conenct to a network and show the old bootup screen
to enter a username/password, and we can't log on to that computer as admin, that computer is
F*cked. 

To all you that don't like Linux/Unix Why do you not like it? It's extremely secure and open source,
most of it is free. It's great for just about anything except for games, but that's changing, Savage is
installable on Linux, UT 2004 I heard has a Linux version. There's always wine for alot of games,
but then again there's always stuff wine won't work with.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Doitle on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 23:36:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've got nothing against Linux/Unix. I was considering trying to put it on my old 486/67 upstairs just
to see what it was like. What I AM saying is everyone just bands together to bash what obviously
DOES work. If Windows was unusable as someone said 95.5% of the world wouldn't use it... The
coolest stuff on the internet uses Active X. I dunno what I'd do without it. No wait I know what I'd
do. Be unable to do cool things! Thats what! 

Now on the topic of updates. Would you PREFER they didn't patch things? That they said screw
yall I'm gonna go swim in a pool of thousand dollar bills? Well I'm sorry to disapoint but they don't
do that. They have huge teams working to make patches for probably one of the most
complicated programming undertakings ever. There's a lot of shit to Windows. If you've ever
programmed C++. You know how easy it is to do console stuff in MsDos. You can make it say
Hello World in about 5 lines. How hard is it to make a window say Hello World in Windows? Just
to open a window is many many times longer than the MsDos example, Let alone the actual Hello
World which will put you even farther up.

Also a home computer is faaaaaaaaaaar different then a school computer. School computers are
very poorly maintained, they have many many users and are already bought on a bargain. 

Now SP2... I haven't had ANY problems caused by it. No crashes, no lost data, not even anything
noticeable. When you install SP2 you have to disable the Microsoft virus scan and the Microsoft
Firewall. That's two clicks and your done and ready to rock and roll and play. 

I just hope no one realizes AIR is mainstream or we may have to fight for the very air to breathe.
"OXYGEN SUCKS RADON RULES!!! *COUGH COUGH COUGH OOhhhhh...... HACK* EVERY
PROBLEM YOU HAVE IS CAUSED BY OXY... OX... *THUD*" Radon is hazardous retard. So if
you guys want to start a crusade on it. Pick a better noble gas.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
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Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 03 Mar 2005 23:45:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think he deserves it.  I will be quite saddened if he buys a platinium suit fo armour to show it off,
though.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Fabian on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 00:14:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Didn't Apple have the first GUI?  Microsoft was still in a world of Terminal I/O...

Gates was smart enough to license Windows, and Apple was stupid enough to keep it to
themselves.  Had things gone differently, we would be living in a very different computer world
right now...

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Oblivion165 on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 00:29:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I personally have very little experiance with linux. or should i say Dos with colors.

J/k i know its not Dos with colors.

But what i do like is that when you delete something, it doesnt say "But a program is using that dll"
Its just fucking gone.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by cowmisfit on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 00:46:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cd.. back 10 minutes and don't make that comment this time.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by IRON FART on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 02:39:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You people make it sound like the Queen is drawing names out of a hat.

Bill Gates deserved that award. Not only did he start off with nothing, but he went to having
billions and later simply donated millions and millions.
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Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by genetix on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 04:23:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VitaminousDon't defend Microsoft, asshatimus.

Aren't we all?  Every single person on this board HAS used/purchased windows.  Its not proted to
linux or another OS so therefor you are defending/supporting them aswell.

Oh and by the way, slap yourself for me.  What a retarded comment.  Like others have already
said.  Bill Gates started with nothing and built himself up.  You go against him because he thinks
about was hes doing and doesn't run his mouth like a retard :rolleyes: 

By the way.  Bill Gates didn't just donate a plot of money one time.  Hes donating millions of
dollars a year to charities.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 07:53:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What's wrong with Linux? In my opinion, it doesn't even compare to Windows (especially XP). The
only goodside of Linux is that it is free.

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by _ToXiN_ on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 10:51:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Since I calmed down a tad bit and noticed that insulting you endlessly would give me little to no
satisfaction in the long run.

How about you actually tell us HOW it doesn't compare to Windows, so that we can correct your
opinions and tell you what a moron you are? I mean really...

---

As far as Bill Gates goes, I don't blame the bastard, I mean he slanders off every other system,
speaks about windows as if it was immune to every threat in the world and generally has
monopolized the market totally so that any new attempt at an OS gets assimalated.

Quote:Aren't we all? Every single person on this board HAS used/purchased windows. Its not
proted to linux or another OS so therefor you are defending/supporting them aswell. 

Used? Yes. Purchased? Not fucking likely.

Quote:everything if your a gamer, nothing if your a programmer. or is that unix?
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I get games to work just fine on Debian and RedHat (redhat more so than Debian, have both
installed) so I don't see the problem people have with Linux and Games, it's not fucking
impossible to get them to work right like it is with a Mac.

Now I will admit that Linux will never be the dominant system, used all over the planet and all
such, why? It's not user friendly enough, meaning that every dumbass can't pick up a copy, stick
his thumb up his butt and still be able to make his merry way to surf porn sites.

That's why Windows is at the top, it's an idiot friendly system.

While Windows is the most widely used and sold, Linux is a much more complicated and reliable
system.

I'll quickly point out some of the advantages of Linux.

1. Reliability/Stability - I used to have two rigs, one with linux and one with windows, nearly side
by side used on a daily basis for an year, in that year, my Linux rig crashed a grand total of 3
times, you know how many times Windows crashed? 63 times.

2. Preformance - Comparing preformances between WinXP and just about any Linux distribution
(for me Redhat and Debian) I get 30%-40% preformance increase with Linux.

3. Unix - "Perfection is achieved not when there is nothing more to add, but rather when there is
nothing more to take away."

4. Security - There are a number of cases where security exploits have been fixed WITHIN
HOURS of their discovery where as with closed-source systems it took them months.

5. Open Source - I'm just going to come right out and say it, Open Source=Freedom, why? Think
about an OS and how it's being constantly built like a country, a country with freedom and
creativity will rise to the top quickly, become the most advanced and secure. Where as a
dictatorship will oppress the people in to submission under one path and no other path... Which
country do you think will end up being the better? Yeah, now just think Open Source.

6. Software Development - Even with my meager knowledge on the subject, I can clearly see how
much more programmer friendly Linux is, I think the open source bit kind of explains this too.

Okay, this got a tad bit long...<_<...but hell, you insulted something I hold dear to me.

Oh and before I listen to anymore silliness from people who claim to knwo what they're talking
about when talking about Linux, would everyone who uses Linux on a regular basis please raise
their hand.

*raises hand*

Right, I think I've made my ridiculously long point.
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Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 12:02:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Here's the biggest disadvantage of Linux: It's not something people want for home computers.

Deal with it?

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by WNxCABAL on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 13:52:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Speaking of LINUX, those UK'ers, watch the gadget show tonight on 5...

http://uk.tv.yahoo.com/tvpdb?d=tvp&id=169274515&cf=0&lineup=uk&channels=europe_ch5&chs
pid=166005005&chname=Channel+5&title=The+Gadget+Show&normalized=The+Gadget+Show
&progutn=1110009000&.intl=uk

Subject: Bill Gates recieves knighthood???
Posted by cheesesoda on Fri, 04 Mar 2005 14:11:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The only real beef that I have with Linux: It won't support 1280x1024 resolution, and with my flat
panel LCD, everything looks fucked in anything less.
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